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www.madisoncrossing.org 

October 

4th - Pathways Parent Orientation (TBA) 

5th - Class Pictures and Retakes 

         Kindergarten Field Trip 

6th - 3rd Grade Field Trip 

7th - Fun Friday 

10th - Fall Holiday 

11th - Guest Author (Grades 2-5) 

13th - Report Cards 

17th - Red Ribbon Week 

19th - 4th Grade Dress Rehearsal (1:00pm) 

20th - 1st Grade Amazing Animals Day 

  Book Fair Begins 

21st - 4th Grade MS Memories Program 

22nd - Crossingfest 11am-3pm 

25th - PTO Meeting 6:30pm 

27th - Book Fair Ends 

28th - Kindergarten Farm Day 

From Your Principal 

 
Dear Madison Crossing Family, 

 
Fall is such a beautiful time of year in Missis-

sippi with the cool breeze in the air, and it is 
absolutely my favorite season! I am continu-
ally reminded of the rich blessings that have 

been bestowed upon our school with so many 
volunteers, parents, and community members 

who work so hard for MCE. There are always 
volunteers at our school who pitch in and 
help in so many ways—Teacher Appreciation 

lunches, Classroom Coordinators, fundrais-
ers, “Fun Friday”, library helpers, grounds 
volunteers, and the list just goes on and on. 

Your time and support are what has made 
Madison Crossing Elementary the school it is 

today. Hats off to each of you who help us in 
so many ways!  
 

Attendance is such an important aspect of 
school life and it builds habits and attitudes 

that will continue with your child throughout 
middle and high school on to college. It is so 
important that you model for and teach your 

child to come to school on time, stay for the 
duration of the day, participate in school ac-
tivities to the fullest and consistently expect a 

positive outlook on the schooling experience. 
Please help us throughout October and on 

into May to instill these positive outlooks of 
school and build on perfect attendance as a 
way to encourage our students to be the very 

best they can be! 
 

Yours in Education, 
Martha D’Amico 
 

Super Mavs 

Congratulations to our September Super 
Mavs for being RESPONSIBLE! 

 
Kindergarten:  Londyn Curry, Brooks John-
son, Cash Johnson, Miles Patterson, Sydnie 
Strong  First Grade:  Erick Casillas, Mary 
Hanna Landress, Ethan Middleton, Brooks 
Newton, Elise Williams  Second Grade:  
Kayleigh Gandy, Wells Higginbotham, 
Maddox Middleton, Jada Stokes, Matthew 
West  Third Grade:  Addison Coffey, Addie 
Denson, Ramzy Elhaj, Elijah Henderson, Ad-
dison Warner  Fourth Grade:  Lilli Bahou, 
Adrian Harris, Whitney Mosow, Jack 
Richardson, Joseph Walker 
Fifth Grade:  Randi Adams, Reighan Bar-
nes, Anna Claire Cade, Maggie Reece, Chris-
tian Rosell  



 

KINDERGARTEN 

October is going to be awesome for our Kindergarteners!  We will be-

gin the month investigating pumpkins and enjoying a field trip to the 

pumpkin patch on October the 5th. We will then celebrate our 50th Day 

of School, 50’s style on October 14th.  We will end the month with our 

farm unity and a special “Down on the Farm” day on October 31st. Be 

sure to join us!!!  These special days will contribute wonderfully as we 

continue our narrative writing unit in Writer’s Work Shop. In math we 

will learn our tricky teens and number stories. Remember, the best way 

you can help your child succeed is to read, read, read! 

COMPUTER LAB NEWS 

There are seventeen 5th grade students in the computer 

club.  They are really enjoying it.  Every nine weeks the students 

will rotate to another club.  The 5th grade computer club stu-

dents really enjoyed designing birthday cards on the computer 

for Mrs. Thornton and Mrs. Thornhill.  The birthday cards were 

designed using different typestyles, pictures and colors. Great 

job 5th Grade Computer Club.   

Stephanie Whittington, Computer 

THIRD GRADE 

Our third graders are immersed in reading!  They are learning to “read 

between the lines” and infer meaning in their texts.  They are learning 

to understand what the author wants them to know.  As writers, they 

are incorporating figurative language into their personal writing pieces.   

We have some amazing authors in third grade!  We are gearing up to 

embark on our Famous American unit where we will introduce the 

many who have made an impact in our country.  Our students will be-

gin on another style of writing….Informational!  Through researching 

famous Americans, they will be able to “inform” others of facts, im-

portant dates, and important information related to their person.  Be on 

the lookout for information about our upcoming MAV Museum of 

History!  We hope to see you there! 

FIFTH GRADE 

With the entrance of the fall season, and the end of the first 

nine weeks, we are all amazed and thrilled at how our 5th 

grade students are progressing!! They have LOVED the book 

Wonder by R.J. Palacio, and are sad to see it end. The non-

fiction book Lewis and Clark and Me: A Dog’s Tail is also 

near completion.  As we look ahead, we are beginning the 

book Bound for Oregon by Jean Van Leeuwen – a WON-

DERFUL book about a young girl headed for Oregon with her 

family on the Oregon Trail. We are also having the student 

read another small non-fiction book about Westward Expan-

sion called If You Traveled West in a Covered Wagon, which 

will also reinforce our topic: “The Lens of History”, a re-

search based writing unit.  With our Traveling West Day com-

ing up in November, students will be talking with their home-

room teachers about what costumes they would like to wear 

for that day. In math the students will be focusing on deci-

mals ,fractions, and percentages, while the science teachers 

take the students through Earth Science, which is also very 

popular with our students.  They have completed the Earth 

and its atmosphere, and are currently working galactic struc-

tures. We are so thankful for such a wealth of support from 

our parents as we sink into 5th grade, and we look forward to a 

great fall!!  

SECOND GRADE 

Second grade has been busy learning about the United States of Amer-

ica.  We have looked closely at important American symbols and influ-

ential Americans who have helped shape our nation. As a culmination 

of this study, we will have our patriotic program on November 11th. As 

we welcome this fall weather, we will begin the month of October dis-

cussing spiders.  We will study and determine if arachnids are harmful 

or helpful. As we are studying arachnids, we will compare and contrast 

spiders and insects. We will also be learning about nocturnal animals 

and this will include a study of bats and owls.  As we conclude the 

month of October, we will be preparing for our study of legends and 

Indians.  

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

We have already completed our Competition unit and are into 

our Challenges unit. Our Competition lessons consisted of relay 

races, ball tag, hospital tag and a math game called Tallest Tow-

ers.  This week we have started our Challenges unit where stu-

dents try to break and personal, class or school records in the 

following areas: Pacer Test, High Jump Challenge, Flexed Arm 

hang challenge, Jump rope challenge, Basketball challenge and 

the tennis ball challenge. 

Coach Matthew Cox 

MUSIC NOTES 

Thank goodness it’s finally fall!  Cool temperatures bring cool activi-

ties in the music room, and we are excited to be able to sing songs 

about pumpkins and Halloween and falling leaves.  There are so many 

fun things on our agenda in October! Kindergarteners are learning 

songs and square dances in preparation for Farm Day.  We will be us-

ing percussion instruments to represent the sounds that farm animals 

make and to narrate books about the season and upcoming holidays.  

First and third graders will also be square dancing and playing instru-

ments as well as singing Halloween songs.  The second and fourth 

grade students are preparing for their upcoming programs.  Second 

graders will perform “Let Freedom Ring” on November 11th, and 

fourth graders will be performing “Mississippi Memories” on October 

21st.  Please watch for information from your child’s teacher and make 

plans to attend. The fifth grade classes are learning so much about 

reading music.  They are composing their own rhythms to perform on 

percussion instruments and reviewing how to read pitches on the staff.  

We will also explore jazz music and its origins and composers. 

Thank you for supporting our music program! 

Heidi Harrell, Music 

COUNSELOR’S CORNER 

Courage is being brave enough to do what you should do, even 

when you are afraid.  Sometimes there is no avoiding a scary 

situation, but children feel so good when they conquer their fear 

and get the task done.  So what can we do to help our children 

practice and internalize this important value?  Teaching and 

modeling perseverance, problem solving and reasonable risk 

taking can help.  Preparing students to stand up for themselves 

and to make wise choices is also a good step.  When we look 

back in history, there are many people who displayed great cour-

age even when they were scared. 

Jennifer Agostinelli, Counselor 

FIRST GRADE 

First grade has been exploring the many amazing animals that we share 

on our planet Earth.  We’ve learned about each animal group, the habi-

tats they live in, what kinds of things they eat, and other fascinating 

facts.  Our Field Trip to the Natural Science Museum really helped our 

students see and make valuable connections about our Earth’s living 

things.  Thank you to everyone that joined us in this fun day!  This 

month we will also be busy creating a diorama of an animal habitat that 

we’ve studied.  These projects will be shared with each of you at our 

"Amazing Animals” Day on Thursday, October 20th.  We hope that all 

of you will be able to come and share what we’ve learned throughout 

our unit as we rotate through a variety of animal stations.  Be on the 

lookout for upcoming fall conference notes.  We will be scheduling this 

shortly and we look forward to meeting with you about your child’s 

progress so far this year.     

FOURTH GRADE 

The first 9 weeks of learning has been a smooth road to learn-

ing.  The teachers and students continue to be excited about 

the 2016-2017 school year.  We are striving to spend our year 

being active learners and model citizens!  As October rolls 

around, we are finishing up Hatchet.  We continue our theme 

of perseverance as Brian, the main character, is working hard 

and having to persevere through some difficult circumstances. 

Through the first two books we have read, we are learning that 

no matter how hard things seem, we must keep on going! Will 

our next book find our main character facing difficulties and 

having to persevere???  In math, we have completed the unit 

on Using Numbers and Organizing Data and have started our 

unit on Multiplication and Division; Number Sentences and 

Algebra.  We are finding that we need to study our multiplica-

tion facts daily!  In writing and grammar, we continue to write 

realistic fiction and use our grammar skills to make our com-

munication better.  We have begun our Earth Science unit.  In 

this unit, our students discover how to measure and predict the 

weather.  Our yearlong study of Mississippi and its history 

continues as we begin our study of the first people of Missis-

sippi. We are busying preparing for our program, Mississippi 

Memories, which will be presented on October 21.  Fourth 

grade wants to make the 2016-2017 school year “the best 

school year ever!” 

LIBRARY NEWS 

Guess author Tom Watson will speak to 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th 

grade students on Tues. Oct. 11. If your child would like an 

autograph copy of his newest book - Stick Dog Slurps Spaghetti, 

please fill out the pre-order form sent home by the student and 

send $15.00 for each signed copy before Friday Oct. 7. Checks 

must be made out to Lemuria Books. All books must be pre-

ordered.  The MCE Book Fair will be held Thurs. Oct. 20 

through Wed. Oct. 26 during regular school day hours and dur-

ing PTO Crossing Fest on Sat. Oct. 22. More information about 

the book fair will be sent home closer to Oct. 20. 

Mollie Gillespie, Librarian  

PATHWAYS 

The second grade PAthways students have learned so much already! 

During their short time in PA they have learned the difference between 

convergent (detective) thinking and divergent (creative) thinking. In 

doing so, they have gained skills in brainstorming, solving logic puz-

zles, computer coding basics, and visual/spatial reasoning. During Oc-

tober we will expound on divergent thinking as it applies to inventors 

and complete a mini-unit on inventions. I am looking forward to see-

ing some creative juices flowing!  No time to waste for the fifth grade 

PAthways students. They jumped in by learning about algorithms and 

the basics of computer coding right off the bat! Next, they formed 

teams and went to work on designing and building the robots that they 

will later program and use in competition. Lastly the students used an 

online questionnaire to learn about their strengths and interests. Armed 

with that information, they embarked on a passion project, in which 

they will research a topic of their choice, become an expert on it and 

create a product with which they can creatively present their findings. 

Coding, robotics, and passion projects are all long-term endeavors that 

the fifth graders will continue throughout October. 

Lydia Bourne, Pathways 

Third grade Pathways students have been learning research skills as 

they conduct a “Genius Hour” (independent study) project.  They have 

been researching the topics each one chose and writing facts on note-

cards.  Students have also written outlines for a 3 minute speech they 

will make about their topic.  Students will soon present these via 

PowerPoint, puppet show, game show, or board game.  Some may 

choose to do a demonstration.  Third graders have also been reading 

My Teacher is an Alien, by Bruce Coville.  We are almost finished 

with this exciting book.  Fourth Grade PA have been learning about 

the physics involved in robotics.  They have also begun and will soon 

finish building their team’s robot for our upcoming competitions.  

These students are also learning computer programing from “Code 

Studio” on code.org.  They will soon program their robots.  Also, the 

Fourth grade PA has been reading Ungifted, by Gordan Korman.  This 

book is about a boy who winds up accidentally in a school for the 

gifted and on a robotics team.   

We will have our parent orientation meeting Tuesday, October 4 

at 6 pm.  Please come if you can! 

Trish Rhodes, Pathways 

Madison Crossing Elementary PTO To receive messages from MCE, text 

@d03b12 to 81010  


